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TO MISS ELIZABETII F., OF 13ALTO„1

To give Wty unto life. and make it complete,
fts scenes are decreed to vary mid flitter ;
'Moments of joy are al-signed as its sweet.
Whilst moments of 5.1,1110,8 make up the hitter.
Linked hand in hand, thvy form a vast chain.
Wherewith we' are drawn from ••dust unto duA.;"The success of the one—to the tither is gain,And the sloth 4.)f the one, to the other is rust.
Thus the natural mind fa doomed to partake.
Of thoughts that are constrintly wafting' a change ;
If, they slumber° a moment. it is but to make,
And lind their repose unguarded and siram;e.
ITie by reason of this that ,weet reeollvenous
Oft' fall from their lofty ethe.ial
Whilst their power; add a ,ting to the bitter reflections,
That cause the fond heart to droop and repine.
=long the plea.sures and sorrows on memory's
There are some oft' more A*lighty, by fa than We re 4 ;
And those which are dearest, are those that control
The thoughts with most" ease. by their beauty amt zest.
Having gazed through the many that roam o'er my mind,Awl tested• the value of each, one by one- 7I have found that the nit eetta. by far, were inclined,
To the meni'ry .of thee. inlays that are gone.
Those thoughts! how gaily thel• leap midi delight,
And add for a hpell. to the sweetneiim of life;•
Tho' others spring forth. and ascend to their height,
They contend:for a moment, then tall in the strife.
Thus those thought.i will retain their commanding
Whilst life holds cmninuniou with this mortal frame,
And. when the shadow•; of death brood o'er lay transition:-
Tue.Y'LL SPH.tg. THY ar.Nit.:MHILINCE, WIILLST I (qtr.:lOSM THY

NAVE. V. B.
Gettysburg, Fery,

rj'ln the latter part of Bayard Taylor's new volume-
-44Poe nib ofthe Orient" —we 1i ni a poem upon which we have
esh.tusted our admiration. We cannot, in the wide retina
of English literature. 'discover a pf,em on a kindred subject
which rivals it in all the qualities vihieli are neces.mry for
the perfection of so delicate a work. ' It loUnilleAS of
the eritic to inquire iuto the history upon which this poem
was founded,- or to invade the sanctity of the poet's hearth
with indecent hints awl impudent conjectures. Too nmeh
of this has been done lately by the scrihling world—too much
in the ca,e of the author ofthis poem. We, therefore, gibe
it without further comment :—[!trading Gazette.

THE PHANTOM.
Again. I Rit within the mansion,

In the o,id, familiar scat
And shade and htlll4lllle chase each other -

O'er the carpet at my feet.
But the sweet-brier'R arms hare wrestled upwards

Iu orTs7timiners that are Kist.
Aii ,l the willow trailq its twanehes lower

Than when t maw them last.

They strive to shut the sunshine wholly
From out the haunted room ;

To fill the. houqe That once was jo yful,
With .sileure and with gloom.

Ana many kind, •remembered faces,
Within the doorway come

VOICV, that wake the sweeter music
Of one that now is ddloh.

They nin•, in tones as triad re, ever, ,
The moig, hhe hip ed to hear ;

They braid the roe jn tower gar:ands,
iViopp flower:, to her acre de.u•.

And still. her feut.teiv, in' the passage,
Her blut.iles at thu door,

her ds of maiden welcome,
Come back to me ("nee more.

And all forgetful of my sorrow,
of my pain.

I think lus but newly left me,
Ant :non will, come agein.

She 14ttys without, perchance, a moment
To dre-. her dark in own hair; •

I heAr the rmitli of her -metal •

Iler light step on the stair!

O flattering heart! control thy tumult,
Le.t eve, profane %110alut Jt,ee

3ly cheek. betray the re.h of 'rapture
Her cowing brings to me!

She tar,ieg long; but In! a wingper
liep.nl the open doer,

Awl, gliding through the quiet sum-bine,
A ,h.k.luw on the flour !

'tis the whispering pine that calls me,
The pine, n slt.t.ttl.W St

And my liativiit 'wart iiinNt ,till. await tier,
Nor chide het I.)ng

But my heart g'ow ick w:th weary waiting,
A.; wally a time heemv;

Her foot k eve:: at the th.e-hold,
Yet never p14.4,e, o'er.

TRUTH 18 MIMITr, .Vv.ll WILL P`lt. !WAIL."
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FRANKLIN AND HIS MOTHER.
It was an idea of Dr. Franklin's,. if not a

settled opinion, that a mother might, by.a. kind
of instinct or natural affection,- recognize her
children, even though she had lost-the recollec-
tion of their features. And on a visit to his
native town of Boston, after an absence ofmany
years. W—irtalmlii-tictlain by exper'-
inent whether Wtheory was correct or not.

On a blt:ak_ and chilly day in the month of
January, the 'Doctor, late in the afternoon.
knocked at the dohr-of his mother's house-and
asked to speak with Mrs. Franklin. • He found
the old lady -knitting before the pallor _fire.
He introduced himself, and observing that he
understood she entertained travelers, requested
lodgings for the,night.

She eyed him with that cold look of disap-
probation which most people assume who im-
agine themselves insulted by. being supposed
to exercise an employment which they deem a
degree below their real occupation in life. She
assured him he had been misinformed—she did
not keep a tavern, nor did she keep a house to
entertain strangers. It was true, she added,
that to oblige some members ofthe Legislature,
she took a small number of them into her th
ily during the session ; that she had four mem-
bers of the Council and six of the House of
Representatives, who then boarded with her,
and that all her beds were full.

having said this she resumed her knitting
with that intense .application which said, as
forcibly as action could, if you have concluded
your business, the sooner you leave the house
theb.better. But on the Doctor's wrapping his
coat about him, affecting -to shiver, and ob-
serving that:the .weather was very cold, she
pointed to a chair and gave him leave to warm
himself.

*-Thought the boarders apPeared to confide in'
the stranger's, honesty. it teas not so with Mrs.
Franklin. With suspicious caution she col-
lected her silver spoons, pepper box and por-
ringer from her closet. nud'afier securing her
parlor door by sticking iv-fork over •the latch,.!
carried the valtrahles to her chamber, charging!
the neg.ro-man to sleep with his clothes on, to

. e
to waken and seize the vagrant at the first
noise he should make in attempting- to plunder.

Mrs. Franklin rose before the sun, roused
tier domestics, and was quite afreeahly snr-
prised to find her terrific auest quietly sleep-
ing', in his chair. She awoke him with a cheer-
ful good morning; inquired how he rested and
invited hint to partake of her breakfast', which
was always served previous to that of her
boat ders.

"And pray, sir," said Mrs. Franklin, "as
you appear to 'be a stranger in Boston, to what
distant country do you belong?"

"1 belong, madam, to the Colony,of Penn-
s:, D ania, and reside in Philariciphia.''

At the mention of Philadelphia the Doctor
dtielaied he for the first time perceived some-
thing Like emotion in her.

"Philadelphia ?"'said she, while the earnest
anxiety of a mother sptftised lA. eye : "why,
ifyou live in Philadelphia perhaps you know
my Ben ?"

"Who, madaM ?'-

Ben -Franklin, mv dear-Ben. Oh, how
would give the world to see him I He is the
dearest son that ever blessed a mother."'

"What ! is Ben Franklin, the printer, year?.
son ? Why he is my must intimate friend,
Ile amid I worked together and lodged in the
same room."

! Heaven forgive me !" exclaimed the
old lady, raising her tearful eyes,.••and have 1
sutferea a friend of my own Ben to sleep upon
this- haA chair, while 1 myself rested upon a
soft bed !"

From the Vttll.6. spirit
"A -S Vi6W of Slave‘q."

The above is the title of,.a book which we
have read with no little intetost and so tisfae-
tion. The" work gives us.a, view of slavery:as
it really is; and not as it is represented to be by
excited abolitionists who have never seen its;
workings. If extensively circulated and rea4l.l

• -

••• • • •

will do-good at the North, by correcting false;
impressions in regard to the treatment experi-
iinced -by slaves: and, it will do good at the '
South,-by showing Southerners that the hostil-
ity displayed tow:it ds that section of ult. Union
by SOIIIC S'orthern men. has arisen from a ibis'.
apprehension Of facts, and not from a settled,
vindicative determination -to make war .on the
South, .regaidless of justice. The author of
this work is NEIII.3IIMI APAMS, D. D., of DOA-
t6II. Mr..ADA.ms. before wt lung his book, spent
three ilium hs at the South, for the health of an
invalid, lle states that the thought ot ,writing
a book on this subject never occurred to him till
lie had _experienced lunch surprise and pleas-
ure at certainly new impressions front slavery
at . the South. NV hat his impressions were be-
fore he went -to the South. may be inferred
hem the fact (stated by himself) that the last
thing which he did out of doors, before leaving
Boston. was to 'sign the retnunstrance of the
New Enght-till. clergymen -against the extension
ocolayery into the coutemplated territories of

ebrnska mid lirinicas. Mr. A u_kmsi went. to

spiritual condition of the slaves of the, south,
"Probably," says our auiliorrft.iin very many.
places at the South, a larger proportion of the
slaves 'than of the whites -have given' evidence
of being. the children of God. _The religious
condition of the slaves surprises every visitor."

But we must .bring this Article to a, close,
pleasant as it would be, to make further ex-
tracts' front pages Which we have read ,with
the most agreeable:sensations. We have,. wo
think, given enough to show that ,slavery is
tit the horrid condition that some pvoplo
the North imagine it, CO be.

Wholesale ManiaElm—Michigan Domes-
tio Inititutions.

We find in The Detroll ityarer of the Oth'
the Miming miscellaneous marriage :

. VAi`G.HAN'W6othtl'Flo . anti LAVIIAM—JOIIN-
STON, YAlottNuTos and DsAs.c—At the Mar-
shal House, in• Marshal, by the Rev. L. R.
Moore-0 t a single-ceremony , Messrs. Vaughan
Woodruff, and A, J, all of 'Emmett.
ant lisses yanny, A7-361111ston , Betsey A.
Yarrington. on Mnry 11;.: Drake, all of Leroy.

It is not of much consequence to, the public.
we presume. hot it wnnld he rather interesting
to.know whether each 'than married all three
of the women, or whether "first come. first
served," or "how." Michigan is a smart

'

young State, and there is no telling what. in-
stitutions She will grow up to one of these

41.1 N . fainice 46.14iiiit'.:,!ing fea.titre or sini'ery., A- proectrting officer,
who had six ,or tight counties in hi district,
told hini that. dtiring,- eight 'yearg of:service, he
had made' out. about twhtlionsaml hills of ium. . . The Use, of thelioiler:
diotment, of which not more.titati twelve were ' 'We..bare freqnently con-iersed'W-ithlli'riiiiia' '
against colored people '.... What a contrast we. , who felt disposed to,. nse•'ilte ridlei. 'in- theiel
havg- here tc; the experience of prosecuting i farming operation,, ii'biii itho'l%.vere dettirted•by`.
officers at the 'North'. - • ... ,

, t.,. , the fact that theirigoorance of the propet,timile,: ,' •

...
g 6 g , •l• v • 'or•i

'

.(V
. 'aOf Me i .. .

.

the Sown reluctantly.-- -Ile expected no plmis•
urefrom the -visit. Ile says: "The anticipation
of hearing those groans which three millions of
our lel low-countrymen arerepresented inFourth
of July orations, and which f tnyself in
such au oration many years.ago represented, as,
ascending up to 'leaven" day and night, and the
clanking of those chains which on such occa-
sions are said.to be mingling with Jolts A Dit346l
category ofJoyful noises forever to usher in the
nation's birthday, and the confident expectation
of seeing at the landing, or in passing through
the market-place, a figure like the common
touching vignette'of-a naked negro on one kin-e,
with manacled bands raised imploringly and
saying,• "Am I not a man and,brother ?' had
nwde the thought ofreaching the South irtcreas.;
ingly painful." Our author expected to see
"the whole black population cowed down." lle
thought the —hopeless woe, entreating yet des-
pairing." would fregnently greet hint.
pectelfto- see every bondtnan wearing on his
wobeg6e- countenance the badge of bondage.
An agreeable disappointment was in store for
him. (hr -Ins arrival nt Savannah, he found
that glooni and sullenness did not sit on the
thee of every slave awl yet Savannah is in
Georgia, where a Northern Man would expect

_to lind—slayery_in_iLs—Worst—kin .
says:_

"Tho.:steanaug reached the landing, and the
slaves were all about us. One thing imnedi'-
ately sur riseed me ; they were all in ~,,00d

The entrance. of boarders prevented all
further conversation. Coffee was soon served,
and he partook with the family---To the coffee,
according-to the good.old cristom of the times,
sticceede7l a plate of pippins, pies, and a pap6r
of tobacco, when the whole company formed a
cheerful smoking semi-circle before the fire.

Perhaps no mini ever possessed colloquial
powers in a more fascinating degree than Doc-
tor Franklin. and never was there occasion on
which 'he displayed them to Letter advantage
than the present one. He drew the attention
of the company by the solidity of his 'remailis;
instructing them by the varied, new and strik-
ing lights in which he placed his subjects, and
delighted them with apt illustrations and
amusing anecdotes.

Tbus .employed, the hours passed merrily
along until supper was announced. —Mrs.
Franklin, busied with her household affairs,

pPosed_thetrudin,,o•_strang er_hadLl eft_the
house immediately after coffee. and it was
with difficulty she saw him seat himself at the
tal e with the freedom of a member of the

days:
. •the way. here- is -another Jdichigan

marriage *lnstitution)" •
"MAniriun, AND TRT HAD' NO WlrE—Two

(.'LA IMANTS FOIL TIM SAME —III4JECT OF

lium—Not long since two gt ntlemen from st,
neigthboring city came to Detroit, with the in-
tention of marrying the same lady. ..Eac sli'
was supported by his'partieular friends, and-
the prospects. of 'either were very -flattering.
While one of the gallants was seated_ in the'
back parlor, kin clover,' enjoying the society
of the affianced 'and her father's fluidly, the
rival was shown into' the front prtitor,:and the
affianced called to greet. him as her proitPective
lord. The unstispecting• innocent in•tlip.hack
.parlor waited impatiently for the lady'sreturn,
and, upon inquiring, found that she had gone
to Egner's for mfreshiuents'. 'and 'much' to'hiS
chagrin, with his rival. The couple were•ab.,
seaLseme_time,long..enongb_to callfit the_Rev,

and be made ,one ,blood and one
!The joke_was tOog.Ood- to he toli4and;

on returnin_ to the bonse, the successful canal--

. Mrs. Fianklin then told her unknown guest
that though he had been ahseht from her over
since,be was a child, she could not NI to know
hint among a thousand strange faces ; for there
was a natural feeling in the breast of every
mother, which she new would enable her, with-
out the possibility of a mistake, to recognize
her son in any disguise he might assume..

Franklin doubted, and took leave to dispute
his mother's proposition on the power of nat-
ural feeling. lie said he had.tried this "mutt-
ral feeling' in his own motile!, and found it
deficient in the power she ascribed to it.

"And did your mother,'" inquired she, "not
know you 3 or-if she did not seem toknow you.
was there not, in he-t• kindnesa to you, an evi-
dence that she Fa w something in your appear-
mice winch wa:-. dear to her, so tital she eodld
not resist treating von with particular tender-
ness and affection f"

"No, indeed," re 'lied Franklin, "she neither
family.

Immediately after supper she called an el-
derly gentleman, a member of the Council, in
whom she was accustomed to confide, to ano-
ther room, complained bitterly ofthe rudeness
of the stranger, told the manner of his intro-
duction tO her house, observed th,tt he seemed
like an outlandish sort of a man. She thimght
he had something very suspicions in his ap-
pearance, and she concluded by soliciting her
friend's advice as to the way iu which she could
most easily rid herself of his presence. The
old gentleman assured her that the stranger
was surely a young man of good education,
and to all appearances, a gentleman—that,
perhaps, being in agreeable company, he paid
no attention to the lateness of the hour. Ile
advised her to call the stranger aside and re-
peat her inability to lodge him. She accord-
ingly sent her maid to him, and with as much
compraconcy as she could. conunand, she re-
capitulated the situation of her f.t Indy, (ise: ved
that it grew late, and mildly intimated he
would do well to seek kalginps.

knew me, nor did she treat me ivy ► tic
least symptoms of kindness. She would have
turned me out of doors but for the interposi-
tion of'strangers. She could hardly be per-
suaded to allow me to sit at her tulle. I knew
I was in my mother's house, awl had a claim
upon her hospitality and theretin•e, you may
suppose, when she peremptorily commanded
me'to leave the house, I was in no hurry to
obey."

"Surely pat," interrupted his mother.

mot*, and some of them in a, bruit. aug
delivery of every trunk from the tug to the
wharlwas the occasion ofsome hit, or repartee,
and every burden was borne with ajorly word,
grimace 'or motion. The lifting of one leg in
laughing, seemed as natural as a Frenchtnan's
Shrug. 4 I began to like these slaves.. 1
began to laugh with them. It was irresisti-
ble. Who could have convinced me, an hour
before, that slaves could have- any o.her effect
upon me-than to make me feel sad! * Qne
thing seemed clear: they were not so much cow-

' ed down as I expected,"
But our author supposed the slaves he met

at the wharf were a fortunate set—an excep-
tion to the niass—and he rode away, expecting
soon to have sotne or hi; disagreeable antici-
.pations veriti«l. Ile, however, visited the
Public parks of Savannah. during his stay in
that city, and diet "Young children and
infants. with very I(Srecla hie colored nurses
—young women, with La Ihi-m 'and plaiAl
cambric turbans, and superior in genteel ap,
pearance to any similar class, as. a whole, in
any of our cities. These women seemed 'not
to have the air and manner of hirelings in the
care and ti en' meta or the children ; their con-
versation with them, the degree of seemingly.
maternal feeling which was infused into their
whole deportment; could not fail to strike a
casual observer." These things did mince our
New England clergyman, and so fOreibly that
he inquired whether theme genteel mimed per.
sons could. be slaves. Ott being answucd in
the aitivulati•,e, he put this inquiry iti addition • ,
-Where are your reahslavcs, such as we read
of ? The answer—"these are about a lair
santple,"—increased his wonder and delight. '
lie adds: "..% better-looking, happier, more
wurtcons set of people I had never seen, than
those colored men, women and children whom
f met the first few days of my stay in Savan-
nah. It, had a singular effect on my spirits.
flow satchunalle,ited politeness could have been
learned under the lash '1 did not understand. -

It conflicted with my notions--of-Aav-ary." "

Nothing sorpriged our author more than' the
clreAs of the slaves. "To see slaves with
broadcloth Suits, well4itting and nicely-ironed
fine shirts. polished boots, gloves. umbrellas
for sunshades, the hest of hats. their young.
men with thrir blue rods and rright button,

-in the latest style, whi-a:-Marseilles vests. white '
pantaloons, brooches 111 their shirt bosoms.
gold chains, elegant sticks, and some old 111Pn
leaning' on their ivory and silver-headed staves.
as respect aide in Oa it attire as any who that
day went to the hon-,c of which
he saw coming out ofclooe't the first Sahhath
he spent in A COUlliry vilh,ge—WAS, he assures
its, more than he was prepared to ,a
the colored women. in the streets on the aiah-
Katt'. put to utter discomfiture all his notions
respecting the Appeal:lllCP Id the ,lavers. -

the North an elegaidlyalre-sed colored wo-
man excites mirth. Every Nor fie! m. kttuiws
that this ts painfully tr. t,t pileup n. l allies.

:.till siti,„ never 111 her a afloat a feel-
ing ua due iudieroos. It W:t•-• afire ~:lot pat n-
th) to thud that where till: c,,Trlred people are
not free, they hive in many flung, the most

y, and artloog thelf, the liberty to dress
hantlsooe.ly and he re-I, ,eicil in it. You do
11,iL :•ce the l av,-dt inc-s 4,f cobir, the stipt.rflui;v

! , • •

~• • e ‘olla•ion, t,w4b: in the (111., j_SAI •

date hid his wife good night; any rewrite to
lns,hotel, spying that )u would come in:the
morning,_ claim his bride, and take her to his
future home. Morning came, and the groom,
ever faithful, piesented himself at his father-
in-law's house, where he was confronted by
the most intimate frienis °lids rival, who cool -

ly info rmed him that the lady. his Wife, had
reconsidered. Her parents reftised to permit
the husl,and to take his lawful wife, and the
wife herself refused to-acknowledge his author-
ty. The husband was petrified--wasnarried
and yet had no persuasien in vain
--got mad and went loom wifeless. The rival
was equally in a 'fix,' and equally chagrined
Both returned to their homes, opvinced that
'you're not alwoors sure.oryour tipme When
you've treed it.' —Detroit "Ala., sth.

- "P.. S. Since writing the above we under-
stand-that matters are teconciled in true ye'.
lOw 'covered liternturcr style, and Rejected has
left for home, on the Oars."

"She wontd tell you herself I had always
been a dutiful son—that she doated upon me,
and that whetr-I came to her house as a stran-
ger, my behaviour was scrupulously correct
and respectful. -It was a stormy night, and 1
had been absent so long that I had become a
stranger rn the place. I told my mother this,
and vet; so little was idle 'influenced by that
'natural feeling' of which yoti-speak. ,that she
absolutely retused me a bed, and would hard-
Iv suffer What she called my presumption in
taking a scat at the" table. Bat this was not
the worst ; no sooner was the- supper ended
than my good mother told me, with an air of
solemn earnestness, that I must leave her
house."

_ .1_

The Will and the Way.
The Doctor replied' that he would by no

means incommode her family, but with her
leave he wotJd smoke"one wore pipe with her
boarders, and then retire.

A young cellegian, itinerating in the Slate
of Vermont, fell ill. company, and also love.
with a very pretty girl, the daughter of an old
curmudgeon. whose brains were made of saw-
dust. ,hog's lard and molasses, Fitt who, on ac-
count of the spaciousness of his farm. had beeu
for many years at the head of the Schoid Com7,
wittee in the District. The attach-
ownt. to Sally (for that was the name of the old
fellow daughter) was so o'Verp6wering,that all
the logic and philo.,Opliy Fir 'had learned in the
school, was, compared the foTre of hict
menIs, as chaff in hinTicane, . Uhl not ha; tug,
he where-with-all to winter in the country

without resort to employment, he intimated, to

Sally that he should Ike to keep. the school itt
that district : when the kind hearted girl in-
formed hint that her father was the Comtnittee
man, and she also informed hint whatigueStionf4
would he put to him. and how he must 'answer
them if he expected to gain the good graces of
het father. Accordingly, on Sunday VVClling.
thtryoung man of classical lore informed the
old ignoramus that he would like to take charge
oftheir school fur the, winter, and board in his
family. Whereupon the old fellow assumed
all air of much consequence, and asked the
same gut st ions that Sally had informed her lov-
er would be askt:,P.

He returned to the company, filled his pipe.
and with the first whiff his conversational
powers returned with double -force. He re-
counted the hardships endured by their ances-
tors ; he extolled their piety, virtue and devo-
tion to religious freedom. The subject of the
day's debate in the House of Representatives
was mentioned by one of the members. A hill
had been introdnet d to extend the prerogatives
of the royal governor. The Doctor immediate-
ly joined in the discussion, supported the colo-
nial rights with new and forcible arguments.
was familiar with the names of the influential
men in the House, when Dudley was governor:
recited their speeches, and applauded their no-
ble defense of the charter of tights.

During a discourse so appropriately inter-
esting to the delighted company, no wonder
the clock struck eleven unperceived by them.
Nor was it a wonder that the patience of 11rs,
Franklin became entirely exhausted. She now
entered the room and addressed the Doctor
before the whole company, with a wainith
glowing with a determination to be her own
protectress. She told him plainly that. she
thought herself imposed on, but that she had
friends who would defend her, and insisted
that he should immediately leave the house.

The Doctor made a slight apology and de-
liberately put on his great coat and hat. took
polite leave of the company. and appioaclual
the street doom, attended by the inistte6S and
lighted by the maid.

While the Doctor and his companions had
been enjoying themselves within. a most tire-
mentions storm 'of wind ani rain occurred
without. and no soonor had the 'redid lifed
the latch than a roaring northeaster forced open
the (icor, extingui•slo,l thi• light ~vi almost
tilled the ently with drif:ed snow and hail.
.'s soon as the candle was Iv-lighted, the Doe -

tar cast ri wofil look toward the dour, and thus
address( d his mother:

Franklin then proceeded to describe the
scene at the front door—the snow drift that
came so opportunely into the entry—his appeal
to her “natural feeling" of a mother —her un-
natural and unfeeling rejection of his prayer.--
and, finally, her very reluctant cotnpliance
with the solicitations of other persons in his
behalf—that he he pertni tied io sleep on a choir.

Every word in this tomihing recithi went
home to the heart of is. Franklin, who could
not tail to perribeive that it was a true narrative
of the events of the preceding night in her Own
house ; and, while she endeavored to -escape
front the self reproach that she had -acted the
pnrt. of an unfeeling. Dm, her, she could -not easi-
ly resist the conviction that the stranger, who
became more and mor c interesting to her as be
proceeded in his discourse. was indeed her own
son. But when she observed the tender
expressiveness, of his eyes us lie feelingly re-
capitulate d die circumstancesunder w hick sire
attempted to turn him shelterless into the street,
her maternal conviction overc.ime all remain-
ing doubt, and she threw herself into his arms
exclaiming—-

"lt must be—it must he my dear Ben."

11115(ettann.

Wonderful Sport.
We won't say where the followimr took. place,

hut that it did occur there is little reason to
doubt, if we may believe the “Corcord
11.) Daily Patriot."fi om which paper we quote:

A gentleman invited a city Nend„ whose
gunning had been unhappily confined to the
frightening of -peeps." sparrows and such
f,oinall fry, to his place in the country, where.
he said, some fine ditch shooting was to Le had.
On the morning after his arrival in the 1111”11

district. the cit proceeded before his host Wa,

out of bed, to the lake in the vicinity of his
ft iend's domicil, where seeing half a dozen
ducks taking their morning dip in the cool
element-fur there was no ice at the time, he
levelled and let by at the lot, when four of tin ni

gave up the ghost by the iniptilsion of the first
shot. The other two ducks flew towards the
land. and both were winged by the second dis-
charge. The host came to the spot by that
time, and saw his old drake and his harem
entirely used up and turning to his friend, he
coolly said "it' you have any taste for Wild
boar hunting I have a splendid litter ofpigsti
the stye behind the barn." The sporjsm.in's
eyeS w ere tilt it opened t is dotous to

talk to hint about duels since.

StNri-t.an FoltltATioN.-I)r....\l;sogill .•1)() You belieVe in the final satvation of the
into the ofliee of the ling,erstown Chronicle, on
Friday, a singular substance taken from the
,tentleli of ahorse belonging to Mt. 6eorgt.

••lost certainly." answered the young man.
"DOyou la•lieve God ever made another wan

equal to Thomas Jelfer,ou
••Certandy not."
"Calmyou s'pell Massachusetts ?"

"Yes, sir."
••I'i cll, skll it."

Shafer. It was perfectly rnttnd, l'2.'i' inches in
eircumference, ,li., in diameter. and weighed 2
pounds 2 ounces. It resembled a cannon ball,
and was, apparently, foi ified of the Rive:pilau.
of little, possessing quite a number of stiata.
There -was a rattling within the hall. which
led to it. ti -i:ing -sawed open. when the norlens
of the singular forroatir,t) was toinid ,:iiiiphr em-
bedded in the centre. loose, and p 1 vii:' 111,011
a perlCTtly .111.0e4h i•lllntee. Till.' VV:I!•• ;11.1)
neatly round and measured two inches in di-
ameter. 'rhi• inte; nal portion of tins sn bst awe
had the unmistakeable stable or manure .ct'llt _. .

.11.•)1ir long ii Wa. in piocess Of flint,altillicainiol THE LA soUntlE or PINIC liVooo.—lo North
lie I; nows. 'lnc horse fiom wliirli it was tahen Carotins it is frequent ;tawny her forests Id

hail hicen affected some titi.e w ith a- whnez fat pine, for a lover in distress to send ttie Inir
nig cough. and tras ultimately chohed to death object of his riffeetions a bit Of its staple vegc-

i,y it, theiecati lie-u-to-d-o-ithrt,s,'-..i. tt i,,A, taivetr- _ ---Ti-eule---proftnellate,-w-htir-a it-ey_e_pA hoed _ullnflit,-
-

~..

0(11. it hail n (irked itself tip into 'thecould tutu a nog- from your house this et.lil and il .. --the reloi ell wetneii ii(th'e Solidi to the di grit It *.i.rnities •'I pine." If fip.or, ible to hint,
gii.it..t, 1___

storiiiv night.- vt licit: it most iiii“. pr,d ict.il strane..-olatn.)11. ;: :A( ar ;;::: illy,•:;!: ll:::,(tit leveci.iniit,f ll.llll,..C:Att i)((i)r . p ehant .cibis .11 a tf ,eb lac 11, 1,,,,;43.;,,:::ii ,zs II:li doovi Ist,,,,l 4;csrs p 4 1.erf itliir ti„ intntof w•ar k id, 1:,:,i_leti t,hi se•

••lfn:t. talk of charity,- replied his mother :

'“cliarity Irt gins at lionie. It is %our own fault. bit, ‘ Sit.Nll.-: IN 'I itr; VVILie- 'it, 4 ..11,1rf It' • 1111,1ri::,;. a Malloll or young linty. to advi.,, si,„ifies -pir ,e !Mt.” 131/t if, on the rah ',4
-

r:,---The New Ilitninshire ~eilitor who wiote not Mille, Mat you have tarried f-() long. T„ _she Fet.,. a iptiet• and iippaletidt vo.s) Ilk , and du ti.q. th4.:iii, and to he respons ible in the h dllil. slit! (14-lf•sl him, (there is no middle
i.e plain wtth you. sir. Ido nottithe? lihe your surioninlcd by her pet bird-i.flog..g‘nii.,•ll4:t I),* cotioniinuy for their good appearart.:e. It il'aV 0-riiiiiiil between detestatioli and adorationhis edttorials Willi chalk ,on the soles of Ins
looks or your conduct, and fear you have some lit p.. till key", pig•': and her pony. I lie la tiii.l___,, cin txtzaviegaitt to some. but the pi it/e VII High pliiittr women.) slit+ burns one end of hissloes, and went b.irt.hoot •Wriile the bay: set
bad disigns In than, intruding' yonrself Into my semis to he a f*::‘orite with Li,la, aid I,t, i• itt.•l ii•lV4' in lilt' it '.1 .1'e.,!a', 1(• ttppetti mice oft hildren ine,sagf, ; also] Obi, if ritera!ly throws di,: yourn,2ittp the Oopv, has purchased a ream of second-

eidlipavindi nil all lit! too:Attain ir, ti1 1.,;,,5. ;-:iiit• is tt.tt lit .southern toistiesses with re,laial to 11,,,f, nil dv- ,YID, for it tiactillo -1 make light ofband envelopes, and ett-,i‘red a git Ito Writ Chew 11111'i/Y•
inside out.

" The warmth of this par!ey h:ol -4 drawn the 1 e ,i: is a stiatige Inc.:two:l)ll,s,, to Clod tta. tht- 11• st I% ious. Siy ideN P.,11, 1it;314(... 14 . 1. • • • ••

-

.1,1%1, ygillr 1111.1.1,
eoinpany frolg the parlor. and by their 'toiled. tt ..man who has plave,l her pin t upon th, %%etc di strov. d b) the , igiti of Liaise i14,400}---^_-_.--.

_
___. .

-,.1."77'51100ki says the best sewing machine in interfentllCC the sti: ati-er was pvinitt tea to ' ,sattof lift. with ri.itvt rfui peen tales, aul es ok•l't h..% L beta el editable ti.) OR; popiil.,11011! 'l-7 It is alitw.:vhich God himself has made. 'a
the world is one about seventeen rears old, lodge in the house : and as no bed eould' he had. t% nil ,rho-,c naaie Europe and tile v,orld are of-'411)- toy, ii at tne _Nor:ii•.".. that. the al row which is shot front the persecit:_i
with a short sleeve di-es‹. and pretty little feet 'he eonsvntcil to rest in all easy chair before the tanitletr. finally nettled down at home m th, Mr. AnAst, found the prevention of crime tc,r .., hot% . shall rtbouild and intrce the perse-
with gaiter boots on. 9 ' don-t. pallor fire. ' mountain N%iltis 01 CAlifuraia. , i arkiori,- the lower class of society to be al SW:L.. CULUI :4 Blast t. -

-

*A
_

, ,

The young than spelled the ward very dis-,
tinotly. Nvlien theladva turned to Iri, datighter

hpuli it right, Sall!".
"Yel.3, sir," said, the atteatnnate gill.
The young man commenced his school the

next How he and Sall , made out is
another Aory.

Ax EXPRESSIvE 'AIETAPHOR.—AiI eNchange
says : Once on Lake Or tali° in an old tub of a

steamer, a substitute lbr the regular boat,
bound at the rate, of six mile:, an hour. from

/swe ,o to Niat:ara ilVt'r, We ;thked the i ppyr

—My dear madam. can yon turn rne out in
this storm ? I am a stranger in this

pc isle in the strcet. You look hke s ehar-
,llotild not think that vt,u

it he meant to take lie th.en route via o -

to. —GO to Toronto tit this thing'." his,

answer. "I would us soiin undertake to drive
at toad through a barrel it tar

.„

w hich its use was partil,olarly'adapted, might
possible by productive ofMore harm thatrgoodz,.,
I)r..Wilson, who .has giv.en .SnbieciWlek‘i
attention, theis points out its value, and in his
mvp clear and forcible style, states the partictf-'4
lar circninstancei under which it;may, be used
with.advantago: - '

.The heavy, smooth rolling of pasture lsnd"
is highly bentficial under a variety of Condi:.-
tiOns,•—and partictihttly when,the surface has •
been.rendered uneven by, the treading ,of cat-
tle, or. by the operations ofthe male' and 'the'
ant, The 'rorigh4eillitig ofgrasii tandi with
Cresskill's rollers; or'with sonto.otlier.of otizwir „,

tar. action.--lollewed,.hoWeYOr, cf±tlpoUl
smooth roller, is very, serviceable in a mossy
state of the snrface, or after the SPreadineur
compost.

- The sinooth roliingofdry'absorbente
grass lands,,at an early hour: in' the toorantigo .,
when rain has fallen copieutdrenotigh to tuois-:
ten the surface stratum, hilt not so eopiiitali,
'llB to occasion any poaching, flow heroes' feet;.
is' very advantageous for d'est-roying slogsfind
insects, and.for, promoting the getieral7hiktqll,
ofthe swarth, The rolling,of meadow's unwed
ately after the-Aemoval of the`'hnyr "is u'seftil4`
for pressing .the shed seeds into the . ,spil,.
for thickening the next, groWth ofgraSs., •

The rolling ,of strong"Plowed land,
course of. tillage, Or the process' -01.silianier;
fallow, reduces the. most mbdurste elods,,An‘
greatly. assists the. action of, the litiqoac t botbr
in co,operating.vvith, it Urpolvertze, the
and 'in enabling-Itiestr: :out.
conch graSs, andeitherthistructive;weids,,,y

The rolling of light am bie,land,:preperato77 4.
to sowing, renders it 'comparatively 'compact
and firm, and enables it to retain moist-arc-end.
to give a `good to-.the .r0e19,. of,rsrsvoilag,
plants ; and may occasion it5,;0,..,a dr„yi
to yielq. tt,cOnsiders,bly larger Crep'tban ft-: -.lltt
Possibly"priid it& -in us rat', tense- stati:
The-rough andheitvY rolling otolocldpgrduitat '
wit 11 Orossk ill 'O, roller.c.nr.-sorne.
%pent, at it drtt:low seed-One, tp,0P.#3„1:1Pr,e,..54:7a sowing .season. in vien the
rind 'PO v keti intd a 'tine tutitild
Btubbornr;surfaces, as could,-.)n0t.., ,postliblyitbat
prepared for the seed, ,ky .04itir.,kuu,w,y:.
process., , . „

Ilieliii-no'oth Or ConsWen
and rising ctispi lienefteild iri tericatAtircianiz
stancee_and_for—variolutividefLalDLOTOpSt_
grain town With artificial grasses, formaking
an evens surface; bruising ail clods, and PiesAlg
down small stones tociliiale.‘ the. A . rations.
of the scyt tie ;77.-ot oats Gun ign #Ol 'Aurae !tfl,
ately, after the seed is AWA:ll,ii*ss, the growl&
be so wet as to tcleethe Mier:4.! of Wheiti-lif
spring after frosts, in- order' o make
ttiore.closely to -the' roots of the -i.ilont/44,14'en4.1t.
courage, -vegetation, to strengthen the toetps.
and torender the grain ittoreperfecti—Of
ed 'turnips inittediately rifiet= sciwing, in'oidet4
to make -the• soil compact,' and ,to :prOutoter
spee dy germination ;r.....of,nlAliTil all flehicroptif,
in proper-conditions of sod, crop-and wefat
a little after midnight, in order to deStrdyi
sings, wire•wortos -and varitins hole,
rind during the day in toiler to destroy ,t114,,,t1y,
or beetle ;--and of llnx,, imrm.diatoy -

sowing, in 'order to malie "the seeds vt,-o(ii't'O'
equally, and to prevent such niter growthrt'iiit
lentil() produce confusion and _loss in
successive stiiges of the proevii:s'of
and dressing the.crOp. ' - •

Rough .rolling with. Crosskill's- roller'.. bar.
sides serving sore itf_ purposes es. vv•11,44,
smooth rolling, or better, is suitable'for corn.
three or four inches out of the eartb,ort land
infested with the grub or mire: worm. and ha:*
saved crops which, seemed to be ,threntened:
with destruction:—for t until is in, the. rongli
leaf, when the Ortnts are attaekedby the grub:
or wire-worm." .„. .

.
Crbsskill's Roller, so frequently „referred,

to by Dr. Wilson, differs verilkiniteriailY'from the .ordinary roller. „it. is-11CW irt the
highott estimation by the .14;tyish farmers., am(;
consisted lirst, ore tirmil;er of liarriUy juiat-need'
ri ttut; rot tni ' barrel. iitis' "-dNctiwere placed loosely a` square azis, the:,
ell* revolving toget her..wi upqn„
the jourtiu)s ,Lbefraum, , It. was_subsequentrr
It iMprorementS
tlrst-Jalctting each'ionthed'iltif fikie 'to rtitgolve '
separately on it round, instead of being fitted.:
on A ..sqttare axle, And secondly, in givite,
another form and directiOn tb- the la tern) teethe.
We arenotaware that any of these rollersbaViu.,
been ,introdticediwour country, but think they
might, be, with beneficial results.

. . . -

' “MAWitirY YOUR oritiee."-;—The business,
of a farmer is every where corning into-favor
as the first and noblest employment of man.
in the Southern Stales' new interest has been
Awakened, and ttie best, talent of the -country'
is engaged to illustrate the :subject. L ately
in ,North Car3lina, non. Abraham W. Veria;
hie delivered an addres before the CumbiArliur
County Agricultural Society; on'bein,r Called.
upon fora copy of his address, he declines,
stativa that"it was an unwritten prodnetion,
Ivtstity prepared, In the conclusion:of hiL,
triter .he makes the following ,eN,cotent,
irstions:

u every cultivator of ti ar unit c.
- .v, •rtiatzstify your ,ffice.". apince,tation

ean lye_ bigh,t his twine employment
hilst those who are occupied ill tt conSein

hold it ac' an obsemre and betitifil&eallintt;
The farmer princes of the Stata rtOtt to: rule"
its destinies and control its Counsels; alid
!arming ed t he; first step tt) tharitreitt
rest' Speed the -plough -sliOttld be our. (nib::
ner cry. and the fields of our,heloved Stint win:
respond by beauty and production."

feeding vvitit • corn. sixty .p.7urieta
(rrousid toes as far as one hundred pounds is

-

•

C*-- 11 nney skilfully expended in drying
land hi; draining or otherwise, will Ssi return- 1"

ed wit* interest.

(J KXperiments show apple,: to he ermii
to potatoes in improving hogs, and -decal. illy
preferable for fattening cattle.

fr77'A. very honest chap in Bustmi. why
wit4Ted to 1., e11 his Inyse. advertv,v4ihim
lows: Fur sale a brown horse with. a itmlan
nave, in prod eondith n and very fosatirtruir=
ellin.g —has mg, ma away four times 'within a
wtelt.
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